
Listing Coordinator

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

As a Listing Coordinator, responsible for Researching reports for certain properties that need 
Termite and Lead Based Paint Inspections to be scheduled and track of these work orders in case a
Treatment needs to be scheduled.

Skills

Drafting And Detailing, Executive Admin, Visio, Access, Division Support.

Work Experience

Listing Coordinator
ABC Corporation  July 2001 – January 2003 
 Processed all Listings and Contracts for 70 realtors.
 Used MLS, Alltrax, Realfast, CMA software, Excel and Internet.
 Supervised office receptionist and temporary assistance.
 Produced and coordinated mailing marketing materials for each new or sold listing.
 Produced marketing brochures unique to each listing.
 Cross-trained for Reception and Office Management.
 Submitted Newspaper ads over the Internet.

Listing Coordinator
Delta Corporation  1999 – 2001 
 Managed all listing inquiries and worked closely with clients to ensure accuracy of listing 

information Facilitated the coordination of key delivery, .
 Prepared all listing appointment files before Jane would go on a listing appointment with a 

potential seller.
 Processed signed Listing Agreements and uploaded the property information onto the Multiple

Listing System (MLS) and various Real Estate websites.
 Maintained and tracked all of the office sales during the year for various purposes, and I 

provided general office support to the other agents in the .
 Listings Pre-Marketing Phase (Calling on utilities, water, Occupancy Rpts etc), Marketing Phase

(Listing them in the MLS and maintaining the info .
 Preformed general Administrative duties including but not limited to filing, organizing office, 

answering phones, data entry, &amp; Maintaining various .
 Maintained the Broker Calendar as well as LHSR w/info regarding our properties such as 

Follow-ups, closing, MSR, etc, ; Kept our Clients informed of .

Education
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